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Intro
oduction
Farm
mers have a growing in
nterest for precision
p
maanagement ttechniques tthat have thhe
poten
ntial to enab
ble them to produce mo
ore with lesss. The markket is offeriing numerouus
solutiions to help farmers takee advantagess of data froom different sources andd technologiees
that are
a now acccessible to th
hem. Howev
ver, with thhis growing interest com
me a growinng
numb
ber of questtions concerning the potential
p
of new approaches such as precisioon
irrigaation, site-specific N man
nagement, and/or variabble-rate seediing.
It hass been broad
dly documen
nted that spaatial variabillity in soil properties annd yield existts
in mo
ost fields (M
Mulla and MccBratney 200
01; Vieira annd Gonzalezz 2003; Longgchamps et aal.
2015). Several methods
m
hav
ve been desiigned to chaaracterize sppatial variabbility such aas
manaagement zon
nes delineation (Khosla et al. 2002)), crop canoopy sensing (Inman et aal.
2007) or proximaal soil sensin
ng (Corwin et
e al. 2005). The agriculltural industtry has starteed
to use some of th
hese techniq
ques in orderr to increasee the precisioon with whiich inputs arre
manaaged and thu
us increase efficiency of the farm
ming system (Whipker aand Ericksoon
2013). However,, precision management
m
t is a fairlyy young fielld of researcch and whille
important discov
veries have been donee, several aaspects are yet to be studied. Onne
important aspect of precision
n agriculturee that has nnot received a lot of atteention by thhe
scien
ntific commu
unity is thee interactions that takke place whhen multiplle inputs arre
modu
ulated. For instance, it is logical to think that ann increase inn the seed rate should bbe
accom
mpanied by an increasee in N fertiliizer
and irrigation. In
ndeed, a high
her competittion
for water
w
and N under deense vegetattion
coverr may have a negative impact
i
on yiield
(Imraan et al. 2015
5). It is thus believed thaat a
holisttic approaach should
d enable the
determ
mination of an optimal combination
n of
inputts at every location of
o the field to
maxim
mize profit (Figure
(
1).
The overall goaal of this project
p
was to
reseaarch and demonstratte the most
m
Figgure 1. Holisstic crop man
nagement
produ
uctive, eff
fficient, prrofitable and
a
sustainable variable rate-w
water, -nutriient approoach optimizzing seed, irrrigation and
fertiilizer rates.
and –seed maanagement strategies for
irrigaated croppin
ng systems. The
T specificc objective aaddressed inn this 2015 rreport was tto
evalu
uate variablee rate seedin
ng in conjuncction with vvariably mannaged water and nitrogeen
fluid fertilizer.

Mateerials and Methods
M
Studyy site and treeatments
This study was conducted
c
in
n Colorado during
d
the 20015 crop groowing seasoon (from Maay
2015 to October 2015). The climate of north-eastern
n
n Colorado is consideredd semi-arid aas
it recceives less precipitation
p
n than potential evapotraanspiration. The 2015 ccrop growinng
seaso
on was delay
yed compareed to other years
y
due to unusual weet Spring seaason. Plantinng
th
occurrred on May
y 27 when the planting
g date is typpically arounnd May 1st. L
Likewise, thhe
th
first frost
f
occurreed on Oct. 24
2 in 2015 when the tyypical frost ddate is arounnd Oct. 5th iin
past years.
y
The 22
2 acre field
d where the study was cconducted iss located at the Coloraddo
State University
y’s Agricultu
ural Researrch Developpment and Education Center, Foort
Collin
ns, Colorado
o (40° 40’ N,
N 104° 58’ W). The sooil at this siite is classifi
fied as a fineeloamy
y, mixed, su
uperactive, mesic,
m
Aridicc Haplustalff (Soil Surveey Staff, 19880). Based oon
soil samples,
s
soill texture wass classified as
a a sandy cl ay loam. Thhe slope is leess than 2% iin
a sin
ngle plane gradient.
g
Thiis site has a history off continuouss maize prooduction witth
conveentional tillaage. Corn hybrid
h
Dekaalb 4620 waas planted aat a seed ratte of 20,0000,
27,00
00, 34,000, 41,000
4
and 48,000
4
seedss/Acre (depeending on seeed rate treaatment stripss).
Seedss were plan
nted using a precision planter
p
in loong experim
mental strips (see labeleed
stripss in Figure 2).
2 Fluid N fertilizer
fe
(UA
AN 32%) waas applied att the crop groowth stage oof
V5 (5
5-leaf) and at
a five N rattes: 0, 50, 10
00, 150, andd 200 lbs N//Acre in conj
njunction witth
seed rates (Figuree 2).

Figurre 2. Map off N rate, seeed rate, and irrigation trreatments foor the 2015 ccrop growinng
seaso
on. Colors in
ndicate the N rate, labelss (black num
mbers) indicaate the seed rate in 1,0000
seedss/Acre and liimited irrigaation area (80
0% ET) is shhown as a cllear grayed aarea. The rest
of thee field (i.e. none
n
grayed area) receiveed full irrigaation (i.e. 1000% ET).

Combinations of N and seed rates were randomly assigned. Irrigation was applied with a
Valley precision sprinkler irrigation system to compensate for crop evapotranspiration
(ET) using the web-based irrigation scheduler eRams (www.eRams.com). Two irrigation
rates were applied throughout the crop growing season to attain irrigation rates that
would correspond to 100% of ET and 80% of ET. The irrigation rate corresponding to
80% of ET was placed as shown in Figure 2 (see clear grayed area) and the remainder of
the study area received irrigation corresponding to 100% of ET. Corn grain was
harvested with a 6-row combine harvester equipped with a GPS enabled yield monitor.
Grain yield was corrected to a 15.5 % moisture content. Geographic information software
was used to join yield data points from the yield map to the treatments map. A distance of
2 m from treatment transition areas and field borders was used as a buffer to exclude data
points considered as non-representative of imposed treatments.
Data analysis
The effect of seed rate on corn grain yield was tested in conjunction with irrigation for an
N rate of 150 lbs N/Acre. We have tested the difference in corn grain yield between
limited (80% ET) and full (100% ET) irrigation for five seed rates. A Student’s t test with
a significance level of 0.05 was used to verify the difference in yield between limited and
full irrigation for each seed rate. Subsequently, the effect of seed rate on corn grain yield
was tested in conjunction with N fluid fertilizer application for an irrigation rate of 100 %
ET. We have tested the difference in yield among five N rates (i.e. 0, 50, 100, 150, 200
lbs N/Acre) for five seed rates. A Tukey’s test with a significance level of 0.05 was used
to verify the difference in corn grain yield among the contrasts of N rates. Statistical
analysis was done using the software R (R Core Team 2015).
Results and Discussion
Water and seed rate
Comparing corn grain yield based on irrigation and seed rates showed that there is an
interaction between these two parameters (Figure 3). At low seed rates (i.e. 20,000 or
27,000 seeds/Acre), the irrigation rate has no effect on yield. However, at higher seed
rates (i.e. 34,000 seeds/Acre and above), the yield was higher under full (100% of ET)
irrigation. This indicates that irrigation and seed rates are influencing each other. From
our results, a higher seed rate should be accompanied by a higher irrigation rate.
Conversely, when practicing limited irrigation, seed rate should be reduced accordingly
in order to make the best use of both water and seeds. For example, at 27,000 seeds/Acre,
full irrigation did not improve yield as compared to limited irrigations, which indicates
that water was over-applied. Conversely, at 34,000 seeds/Acre the seeds did not reach full
yield potential under limited irrigation, which indicates that water was under-applied. ElHendawy et al. (2008) observed that for irrigation corresponding to 100% ET, the yield

increased from 19,400 seeds/A to 28,700
0 seeds/Acree, but decreaased at highher seed rates.
r
conffirmed our hypothesis
h
th
hat when thhe seed ratee is modulatted, irrigatioon
Our results
shoulld be taken into considerration as welll.

Figurre 3. Differeences in graain yield du
ue to irrigatiion for five seeding rattes. Differennt
letterrs indicate significant staatistical diffeerence (alphaa=0.05) withhin each seedd rate.
Nitro
ogen and seeed rate
We observed
o
sig
gnificant inteeractions bettween the seeed rate andd the N rate.. In Figure 44,
the lo
owest N ratte giving a yield not significantly
s
different frrom the maaximum yielld
shoulld be consid
dered as the optimal N rate.
r
For exaample, the ooptimal N raate for a seeed
rate of
o 20,000 seeeds/Acre waas 100 lbs N//Acre based on Figure 44. With this cconsiderationn,
the optimal N ratte was 100, 100, 150, 15
50 and 100 llbs N/Acre ffor the seed rates 20,0000,
00, 34,000, 41,000,
4
and 48,000 seed
ds/Acre resppectively. Thhese observaations tend tto
27,00
confirm the hyp
pothesis thatt a higher seed
s
rates rrequires highher N suppply. The onlly
excep
ption is the seed
s
rate 48,000 seeds/A
Acre for whicch the optim
mal N rate waas lower. This
anom
maly may potentially be related to lo
ocal soil prooperties favooring the yieeld in the 1000
lbs N/Acre
N
x 48,0
000 seeds/A
Acre treatmen
nt area. It is also possibble that the yyield potentiaal
of ou
ur field is aro
ound 225 bu
ushels/Acre and that othher yield lim
miting site prroperties havve
mask
ked the beneeficial effectt of maximu
um seed ratee (i.e. 48,0000 seeds/Acrre) combineed
with maximum N rate (i.e. 200 lbs N/A
Acre), whichh emphasizees the imporrtance of sitte
charaacterization for variablee rate seed and N mannagement. IIn a study conducted iin
Pakisstan, Arif et al. 2010 stu
udied the combined effeect of N andd seed rates and observeed
the highest corn grain
g
yield with
w the high
hest N and sseed rates, buut their highhest yield waas
60 bu
ushels/Acre, which is waay below thee maize plannt grain yieldd potential. N
Nevertheless,

our results
r
show
w that there is a trend suggesting that a highher seed raate should bbe
accom
mpanied by a higher N rate
r to comp
pensate for hhigher competition for N under densse
crop cover.

Figurre 4. Differeences in yieeld for differrent N and seed rates. Different leetters indicatte
signifficantly diffeerent yield within
w
each seed
s
rate. Alp
lpha=0.05.

Geneeral Conclussion of the overall
o
three year Proj ect
This experiment was conductted over threee years from
m 2013 to 2015. The obbjectives werre
patial and teemporal variiability in sooil water baalance across the 22 acrre
to (i)) quantify sp
precision pivot equipped
e
fielld, (ii) develop early seeason (corn growth stagge V4-V6) innon precision
n nitrogen management
m
t system foor irrigated corn, and (iii) evaluatte
seaso
variab
ble rate seed
ding in conju
unction with
h variably m
managed wateer and nutrieent crop fieldd.
Study
ying the soill water conteent across tw
wo entire fiellds, we weree able to dem
monstrate thaat
there is significan
nt amount of
o spatial and
d temporal vvariability, w
which may jjustify spatiaal
and temporal
t
management
m
of irrigation
n water. W
We found thhat there is more spatiaal
variab
bility near the
t soil surfface than at deeper dep ths (e.g. bellow 18 inchhes). We alsso
found
d that the sp
patial distrib
bution of soil water conttent changess along the ccrop growinng
seaso
on and that water manaagement zon
nes are not stable in tim
me near the soil surfacee.
Detaiiled informaation about th
his study can be found iin Longcham
mps et al. 20015. The nexxt
logical step of thiis project is to design a methodology
m
y that will ennable the characterizatioon

of soil water content with surrogate data layers such as electrical conductivity or satellite
imagery or others.
For our second objective, which consisted of developing an early season precision N
management system, we studied the combination of the management zones (soil
information) and the active remote sensing (crop information) approaches. Our results
indicated that applying variable N rates across the field using an approach integrating
information from both soil and crop maintains the yield while reducing N fertilizer
consumption, thus enabling higher nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). While this is a positive
outcome of the project, we are still investigating the possibilities to increase the NUE by
significantly increasing the yield. We hypothesize that by site-specific N applications at
multiple growth stages, it may be feasible to significantly increase grain yield.
Our third objective consisted in evaluating variable rate seeding under variable N rates
and irrigation rates. This study confirmed our hypothesis that a higher seed rate should be
accompanied by higher input rates to reach higher yield. This is among the first studies to
demonstrate this type of interaction between seed rate and N or irrigation rates. We thus
consider that this is a very interesting finding. However, a lot of questions remain to be
answered regarding variable seed populations. What is the effect of soil properties on the
optimal seed rate? What is the ideal combination of seed, N and water for each soil types
and fertility levels? Although variable seed rate planters are commercially available for
farmers, the literature on the subject is sparse and we intend to continue our researches on
this subject.
Overall, this project has enabled discoveries in the realm of advanced crop management.
We have established a scientifically sound basis for the justification of precision
irrigation, we have merged with success two precision N management techniques (i.e.
active remote sensing and management zones) that have long been used as standalone
practices and we have initiated research in variable seed management, a subject of high
interest among producers at the moment. While we have made interesting discoveries and
we are many steps closer to finding scientifically sound solutions to improve
productivity, profitability and sustainability, many questions have arisen from this project
and thus more research will be needed to develop products that are directly transferable to
farmers and practitioners.
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